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And what of the dream about your exI am 51. I was born in Scotland in the countryside, and live in the mountains. I studied at the National
husband?
Film and Television School. I specialise in scientific filmmaking. I am married with three children. The
He told me that I wanted to die. The best
Edge of Dreaming, my first feature documentary, screened at Docs Barcelona.
thing I could do would be to go back into
the dream and change it. So that is what I
did: I went to a shaman who put me in a
trance and told me very surprising things.
Tell me.
She said 'you can change your dream, but
you can’t enter the spiritual world with
fear'. I didn’t really believe in the spirits: I
was terrified. I still don’t understand what
For eighteen months
happened.
Amy Hardie lived with
And what did happen?
the Nuba in Sudan. She First of all I filmed everything. I set off to
learned to tell stories,
argue my way out of this death sentence
dance, and talk with
dream. I saw a huge snake, and I jumped
them. The language is
into its mouth. The snake took me to
difficult to learn; one
Arthur and I told him, “I’m not ready to die
object can have many
yet.”
different names, for in- Well said.
stance “if it is under sun Then I saw a very old lady, and I knew that
or shade, or if the speak- this was the woman who moves the living
er is moving towards it
to the dead. I put my hands round her neck
or way from it.” One
and throttled her. I know that this sounds
day a Nuba elder came
crazy.
walking towards her
Why did you strangle her?
from the distance. She Because she had taken my mother, and I
asked her: “Why are you thought she was going to take my life. I
Everything started when my mother “Maybe I only have eighteen months always working? What
attacked her; I strangled her. She began to
died. One night I dreamed that my left” I told my husband, with the about sex, children,
laugh and she asked me to sit next to her.
beautiful horse told me, “Are you camera running.
dance and music?”
Then I saw desolate landscapes – land that
ready to film; I am going to die.” I I see that you confide a lot in your
was traumatised, damaged. After I had
woke in shock. I got up and ran to the husband.
When she returned to
horse. Yes, he was dead. I wanted to After some months I became ill. I Scotland she specialised looked she told me: “You can go.”
record this because I was doing a couldn’t breathe. The doctors told in scientific documenta- And did you wake from your trance?
I couldn’t move for about two hours, but
PhD on death. I was scared, and my me that there was something in my ries. “I was shown a
the fear had gone. I knew I had a future. I
camera broke.
lungs, but they didn’t know what the petri dish with stem
threw a party, and made this film.
What did you do?
cause was. I made my will, set up cells that began to beat
Any conclusions?
I woke my husband up.
life insurance, and got depressed.
like a heart. It was as if I Mark Solms told me that what we know of
Tell me about the PhD.
But you carried on filming?
was watching the begin- objective reality is limited by our five sensWhen my mother died, I saw that it At first it was like a scientific hypoth- ning of life.”
was a profound physical and emo- esis: the outcome would be evidence In this latest documenta- es. Beyond that, what exists is unperceivable for us. That doesn’t mean to say that it
tional experience that she was going that either that spirits do exist, in ry, Amy Hardie brings
doesn’t exist. It’s probable that this sixth
through. At the moment of her death which case I would be dead, but at everything together :
sense – the sense that came through the
I ran to open the window. I also least I’d have life as a spirit; or, if I humour, mystery, scithanked her, and wished her well. It stayed alive, this would suggest that ence, and her private life. shamanic trance – is something we all have,
but the majority of us don’t allow it to
didn’t make any sense to me, what I they didn’t exist. But once I became
surface. Now I look to maintain communihad done, and I was not able to under- ill I didn’t feel so brave.
cation with myself and with what’s around
stand what she had gone through, so I hadn’t told my daughters, but one
me without closing my mind.
I began a doctorate to allow me to day the youngest read my palm. She
And
your lungs?
pursue these questions.
had learnt it that day in the playThe shaman told me that my illness was a
Very rational.
ground. She said, “You are going to
symbol for the illness of the earth, someI was determined to investigate eve- wake up dead. You have a happy life,
thing I began to understand as I cut the
rything that related to death with my but for a very short time.”
film. There is an objective universe that
camera. I filmed in hospices.
Did you see a psychologist?
exists and we are part of it. It is worth
Were you working alone or with a I saw a nuero-psychoanalyist, Mark
paying careful and continual attention to
journalist and you did the camera? Solms, who has conducted many
those connections.
After some time my exploration of studies in how dreams affect the
And about death: what have you
death transformed into a very person- physiology of people. He told me
learned?
al journey. I had another dream. My that, because death is such a huge
People say it is good to live every day
first partner – with whom I’d had a catastrophe at a cellular level, the
remembering death. But I don't agree. I like
son, and who had died of cancer – horse had probably been already
the woman who knew her daughter was
told me, “Amy, I don’t know how to aware of his impending death. The
dying, but decided to live every day as
say this to you, but you are going to horse somehow communicated this
though they would live forever. I found this
die aged forty-eight.”
to me. Though I didn’t grasp this
perspective inspiring. It encouraged me to
What did you think?
with my rational brain, I understood
pay attention to what I do, and to nurture
No way. But even though I rejected it on a subconscious level.
and enjoy my connections with everything
it, the dream was so real I thought
around me.

“I want to live every day as if I
was going to live forever.”

